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Lauffer Sets ECAC Goal

Hal Coffe season. Coach Lauffer would
like the team to be "better
focused and consistent."

became a medalist with a score
of 82. Behind sophomores Del
Profit and Matt Lambo plus
Baker's 85, the team finished
7th of ten teams shooting a
337.

The Collegian

Even without large crowds or
big name players, the Penn-
State Behrend golf team is a
group of young men, as
freshman Jamie Baker puts it,
"having a great time playing a
sport we all enjoy."

It seems that Lauffer's twenty-
four years as a coach at Behrend
are paying off for the team. So
far this year, Behrend golf has
competed in two tournaments,
the Gannon and Edinboro
Invitationals. At Gannon,
freshman Kevin Orlosky, shot
an impressive score of 81 in his
first collegiate match.
Freshmen Jake Nasits and Jamie
Baker, also performed well, as
the team finished 14th of
nineteen teams, with a score of
339. Next at Edinboro, Nasits

With three of the five starters
being freshman, Lauffer believes
that the team may be
inexperienced but, "better than
the previous year's group at this
point in the season."

With room for improvement,
this team can only get better.
Lauffer would love to see the
squrd qualify for the ECAC
Championships in mid-October

That may be enough if it
wasn't for the coach/athletic
director, Herb Lauffer’s goalsof
"solving the enigma" of a team
score of 335 and having a
member of the squad have a
round under 80 strokes. After
last year's "roller coaster"
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IN THE BLEACHERS
by Steve Moore

“There they go again ... what is it with these
morons? No matter who’s at bat, no matter what

happens on the field, ail they do is ‘boo’ ...”


